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April’s character trait is The Golden Rule.   

 

 

 
 

 

Important Dates – The late bus schedule changes to Tuesday & Thursday the 

week of April 5th. 
   

April 2nd  NO SCHOOL – Good Friday 

April 9th   End of 3rd Quarter Marking Period 

April 12th  Beginning of Spring Break 

  April 26th   Students and Staff return from Spring Break 

  April 21st   Secretary’s Day 

  April 22nd   Earth Day (The Tree Dedication Ceremony will be on May 13th) 

  April 27th   Gr. 4 & 5 Performing Arts Program 

  April 28th   Grade 3-8 ELA Exams Begin 

  April 30th   Report Cards Go Home 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Communication and Information: 
Message from the Principal, Mrs. Poulin: 

Teaching Your Children About Civic Responsibility 

In challenging times, it’s important to help children understand the importance of being a functioning member of their 

community, state, and nation, as well as the world at large. It can be fun to create a quiz about your city, state, and country. 

Examples: Who is the mayor? Who is the governor? Who is the president? How many items in the Bill of Rights can you name? Can 

a president do anything he wants? How old do you have to be to vote? Do this quiz in writing or orally during family together 

times. Help the children understand they need to know how their governments work in order to choose how they are going to help.  

You can also invite children to write or draw what they love best about their country, state, or town. Then ask them to 

explain what it takes to keep that in place. For instance, if they love the museum, ask where the money comes from to pay for it. 

Another point of discussion could be about laws. Ask children to name some laws. How do laws come to be? What can a person do if 

he doesn’t like a law? Help children explore responsible ways to change a law within the existing system, rather than by breaking 



laws. Point out that voting is one way to change laws, but that even those who can’t yet vote can help decide how our country will 

work. 

One way a young “non-voter” can impact the future of government is by writing letters. It can be interesting to ask your 

child to think of a realistic government issue they care about. Discuss the issue as a family and then together or individually, write 

letters expressing thoughtful feelings and giving constructive solutions. Our 4th graders wrote letters to our government 

representatives regarding the closing of State Parks. Great Job 4th Grade Team!!!  

Message from the Nurse, Mrs. Golley: 

Quiz 

1. Peanuts are a type of nut.    True or False? 

2. More than 11,000,000 Americans have food allergies.    True or False? 

  

Quiz Answers 

1. False – Peanuts are not nuts.  Peanut (Arachis hypogaea) is actually a bean/legume vine plant 

   that grows underground. 

2. True – More than 11,000,000 Americans have food allergies of varying degrees of severity –  

    at least 8% of children less than 3 years of age and 2% of the adult population in the United 

    States.  (for more information visit  www.foodallergyinitiative.org) 

SIGNS OF AN ALLERGIC REACTION 

� Itching & swelling of the lips, tongue, or mouth 

� Itching and/or a sense of tightness in the throat 

� Hoarseness 

� Hacking cough 

� Hives, itchy rash, and/or swelling about the face 

� Nausea, abdominal cramps, and/or vomiting 

� Shortness of breath, repetitive coughing, and/or wheezing 

� Congested, runny nose 

� Thready pulse, “passing out” 

� Feeling of doom 

SOME HIDDEN SOURCES OF PEANUTS 

� Ice cream 

� Candy 

� Vegetarian burgers 

� Baking mixes 

� Cereals 

� Crackers 

� Pesto 

� Chocolate 

� Sauces – peanuts can often be used as a thickening agent 

� Marzipan 

� Soups – especially dried soups 

FOOD ALLERGIES 101 

WHAT IS A FOOD ALLERGY? 



A food allergy is an adverse reaction to a food that is triggered by the body’s immune system.  

During a reaction, the body releases chemicals that can affect the respiratory system, the 

gastrointestinal system, the cardiovascular system, and the skin. 

 

WHAT IS ANAPHYLAXIS? 

Anaphylaxis is a severe and potential life-threatening allergic reaction.  Common causes of 

anaphylaxis include: food, insect stings, latex, and medication. 

 

WHAT FOODS CAN PEOPLE BE ALLERGIC TO? 

The most common foods that people are allergic to include:  Peanuts, Tree Nuts, Eggs, Shellfish, 

Fin Fish, Milk, Soy, and Wheat. 

 

HOW CAN FOOD ALLERGIES BE TREATED? 

The best way to prevent a reaction is to avoid the food that causes signs and symptoms.  People 

at risk for anaphylaxis may carry a medication called epinephrine, often called an Epi-Pen, which 

can be injected if a reaction occurs.  (Source:  www.mayoclinic.com) 

 

FROM WWW.SCHOOL-NURSING.ORG 

 

Elementary Guidance Office – Daniel J. LaCroix 

On Friday, March 26th, our elementary students had the privilege to watch “The Bullying 

Show” performed by Judd “Hill” and Susan “Hill” of The Hill Brothers.  Founded in 1977, the Hill 

Brothers bring educational music programs to a variety of schools in Western New York, and we 

were fortunate to be able to watch a great performance and share in a worthy cause to make 

sure no students at ECS elementary are bullied.  

     During the performance, Judd and Susan sang and danced with our elementary students, 

as they stressed the point that there are “no bullies in our school!”  They sang a variety of songs 

about bullying, and had the entire student body singing and dancing.  They promoted the idea that 

bullying, in any of its forms, is never OK, and to help students recognize bullying in all of its 

forms (physical, verbal, and purposely leaving an individual out).  They encouraged students to talk 

to a trusted adult if they feel they are being bullied, and to empower students to bond together 

as a “caring majority” if they are a witness to a bullying situation.   

 If you want more information on The Hill Brothers, you can visit their website at 

www.hillbrothers.net.  You can also visit other excellent websites, such as   

www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.com or www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov/kids.  If you have any 

questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.  Together, we will make ECS a bully-

free school, and let our students know that it is indeed VERY COOL TO BE KIND! 

The “We Care” Rules 

We listen to each other. 

Hands are for helping, not for hurting. 

We use caring language. 

We care about each other’s feelings. 

We take responsibility for what we say and do.   

_______________________________________________________________________ 


